Observations on an in-vivo failure of a titanium dental implant/abutment screw system: a case report.
Titanium and its alloys are widely used in prosthetic dentistry, due to their biocompatibility, excellent mechanical and anti-corrosion behavior. However, delayed fracture of dental prosthetics is frequently encountered. Mechanisms leading to fracture are not generic but are strongly related to the particular environmental (quality of biological fluids) and mechanical loading conditions (mastication habits, presence of prosthetic metallic/ceramic components) in the patients' oral cavity. In this study, a commercially pure titanium implant-screw system has failed after 15 years of operation in the oral cavity of an old female. The system was retrieved in three pieces: the upper part of the implant, part of the abutment screw, and the apical part of the implant to which a part of the screw was embedded. This is considered as a rare case, where the whole dental assembly was retrieved after fracture allowing the extensive fractographic analysis of the conjugate pieces and the establishment of a thorough in-vivo failure scenario. Scanning electron microscopy observations performed on all three retrieved parts indicated a synergistic effect of distinct mechanisms, which led to total failure under extrinsic common fatigue loading. The principal mechanism was the propagation of a main crack, which was previously initiated in the body of the implant and affected by a wedging mechanism due to Ca/P aggregates developed within the crack. Because of the strong fixation between the implant and the abutment screw, this main crack was transferred to the latter causing eventually total failure of the assembly.